
iGive fundraising colleagues raised more than £2,500
($3,100 USD) for causes including the Alzheimer's
Society, Bowel Cancer UK, Dementia UK, and
Manchester-based cancer charity The Christie.

For any Employee Action Groups looking for
immediate actions, running an iGive is a great
way to get started!

Temperatures were high and his riding buddy had
pain from an injury but, true to their friendship, they
stuck together, with loads of support along the way. 
 They achieved what most might consider the
unachievable and, with that, have raised over £2,000
($2,500 USD) for schoolgirls' education.
Luke said of the ride 'A wonderful adventure, but
never again. Thanks to all for your donations and
support!' 
We say, never say never... 

 

**You can run, cycle, or walk as an INTO Team for INTO Giving - We will pay for your entry fees!**

An awesome team of six INTO QUB employees have signed up to run a variety
of places from 5k to half marathon, as a team in the Hillsbrough Castle and
Gardens Running Festival, 30th July 2023. 

Anne McIvor, Glenn McSpadden, Matthew Deighan, Tsvety Donova
Catherine McFadden, and Erin Schreck make up the race team. Running as an
INTO team is great to support one another, and everyone working towards a
team fundraising target is a great way to increase monies raised! Thank you
INTO QUB! 

This week, the INTO QUB team (pictured) were happy to host a bake sale to
kick-off fundraising efforts! 

Leading the team, Erin Shreck, Employability Coordinator INTO QUB says,
“INTO QUB are baking the world a better place one bun at a time!” 

The team are really looking forward to the day, and if you'd like to sponsor
them for their amazing efforts you can do so here on their Just Giving page:
www.justgiving.com/page/intoqubraceforeducation
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Everest Conquered! 

INTO QUB RUNNING TEAM BAKING
THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE

Incredible Interns

Our student Interns have all arrived in Brighton
(with the INTO Giving Team) and in London & San
Francisco with Room to Read, one of INTO Giving's
Partner organisations. 

Whether it be Marketing, Communications, PR,
student engagement, or Business Development,
these talented INTO students will be learning so
much, whilst also bringing their own ideas and
experience to the table - An invaluable experience
for both the INTO students & both organisations!

This May & June INTO
Giving offered to  top
up all iGive fundraisers
by 25% throughout
May & June* . It was
was a huge success -
Thank you to everyone
who took part! 

 

In his quest to climb the
elevation of Everest on
his bike, Luke Moscrop,
VP, Commercial Finance,  
set out at 2.40am on a
very hot 24th June, He
finished 19hrs 26mins
later - We are in total
awe!
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*Normally 20%
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